NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Undertaking)
Plot No. 24, Phase-IX , Industrial Area-62
Regional Office: Mohall-Chandigarh
PH.No.2215388/2214388
No.5(15)/Engg/NSC/Chd/18-19

Dated the 11 April,2019

SHORT TERM OPEN TENDER

National Seeds Corporation (A Govt. of India Undertaking) intends to purchase app.
130000 Nos. of B Twill Gunny bags once used “A” Grade 50 Kg capacity having size of 37”X22.5””
pertaining to 2016-17 onward produce for which sealed tenders are invited. The bags are to be
delivered F.O.R at our Jalandhar Office .Tender Form/ Terms and conditions can be obtained from
Jalandhar/R.O. office on payment of Rs.590/- per set and can be downloaded from NSC website
www.indiaseeds.com/www.eprocure.gov.in. Sealed tender duly filled in will be received at NSC
Mohali-Chandigarh upto 1.00 PM on 18-04-2019 and shall be opened 2.00 PM on same day in the
presence of tenderers or their representative, if any. RM, NSC Chandigarh reserves the right to
accept, reject or partially modify any of the terms of offer at the time of receipt of offer or thereafter
without assigning any reason thereof. Any deletion/addition the same will be uploaded on NSC website
only.

Regional Manager

TENDER FORM
FROM_________________
_____________________
_____________________
The Regional Manager
National Seeds Corpn Ltd
Plot No.24,Industrial Area
Mohali-Chandigarh
Sub: Your NIT No.5(15)/Engg/NSC/Chd/18-19 dated 11.4.2019
Sir,
In
response
to
your
NIT
dated
11-04-2019
issued
under
File
No.5(15)/Engg/NSC/Chd/18-19. I/We hereby quote our competitive rates towards FOR
supply of under noted item strictly as per your terms and conditions:SI.No
1

2

Particular
B Twill
Gunny
Bags 50
Kgs
capacity
“A” Grade
once used
having
size of
37”X22.5”
Qty and
rate
offered
FOR basis
tax extra

Jalandha
Qty required

Bhatinda
Qty required

Hissar
Qty required

Karnal
Qty required

Qty
Nos

Qty
Nos

Qty
Nos

Qty
Nos

Rate/
per
bag

Rate/
per bag

Rate/
per
bag

Rate/
per bag

As desired EMD of Rs.__________________vide DD
No._______________dated____________ is enclosed. Also sample of bags is attached.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully.

(Signature)
Name/Full Address with Stamp
Mobile No.

NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Govt. Of India Undertaking)
Plot No. 24, Phase No.9, Industrial Area
Regional Office, Mohali -Chandigarh
0171-2214388/2215388
No: 5(15)/Engg/NSC/Chd-18-19

Dated: 11.04.2019

Terms and Conditions for purchase of once used B Twill Gunny bags “A”Grade 50 Kg
Capacity
SI.No

Name & Address of A.O and Phone No.

1

National Seeds Corporation Ltd, C-25, Focal Point Jalandhar Mob.No
8084679702
National Seeds Corporation Ltd , 10 KM Sirsa Road,Hissar
35000
Mob.No.9996901616
National Seeds Corporation Ltd, Plot A-2, Focal Point Dabwali Road
25000
Bhatinda Mob.No.8084679702
National Seeds Corporation Ltd, Plot No.425-426, Sector-3 Extn. Industrial
30000
Area NSC Chowk Karnal Mob.No.9017126127
Total:
130000

2
3
4

Qty. Required
(Nos)
40000

1. B Twill 130000 Gunny Bags 50 Kg capacity “A” grade once used should be fresh
stock having size 37”X22.5” with weight of 580-600 Grams approx. are to be
delivered FOR destination at our Area Office National Seeds Corporation Limited
mentioned above within 72 hours after receipt of the order.
2. Entire supply should be made within 7 days after receipt of supply order.

3. EMD of Rs. 50000/- be deposited through bank draft payable in favour of NSC Ltd ,
Chandigarh. No interest is payable on EMD. The EMD of unsuccessful parties shall be
refunded within month.
4. Security 5% of total value of the purchase order be deposited within a weeks time
from supply order. No interest is payable on Security deposit. However, EMD of the
successful party can be adjusted against the security deposit.
5. The B-Twill Gunny bags should be in good condition and bags not found suitable will
be returned back on parties cost and the replacement will be carried out at parties
cost.

// 2

//

6. Before supply, a team from the Corporation will be deputed for conducting
inspection of bags to be supplied to the Corporation. If the conditions of bags are
not found satisfactory by the Inspection team. The supply of rejected material shall
not be accepted.
7. After acceptance of rates the party will make agreement on stamp paper of Rs.100/-.
8. The quantity of the bags can be increased or decreased.
9. The Security/ EMD will be forfeited if the material is not provided in time.
10. Two specimen (Sample) will be provided with the tender.

11. 100% payment shall be made by R.O. Chandigarh after receiving the material in
good
condition
and
to
the
satisfaction
of
Area
Manager,
NSC,
Jalandhar/Bhatinda/Karnal/Hissar.
12. GST , if any, as per rule shall be applicable.

13. RM, NSC Chandigarh reserves the right to accept/reject or partially modify any of the
terms of offer at the time of receipt of offer or thereafter without assigning any
reason thereof.
14. Sealed tender duly filled in will be received at NSC ,Mohali-Chandigarh up to 1.00 PM
on 18-04-2019 and shall be opened at 2.00 P.M. on the same date in the presence of
tenderers or their authorized representative, if any.
15. In case the entire quantity can not be supplied by L-1 party then other supplier
namely L-2 shall be approached to supply the balance quantities at L-1 rate.

*************

